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Sydney Wooderson's long heralded invasion of US running fields ended on a sour note when the little
Briton was bumped and half-tripp- ed In the final lap of the Princeton Invitation mile at Princeton, N. J.
He came in a poor fifth. Thirty thousand cheered as Chnck Fenske, formerly of Wisconsin, won in
4:11. Glenn Cunningham was second; Archie San Romani, third; Blaine Rideont, fourth, and Wood
crson, fifth. The finish is shown.

One Little Indian Ready for Battle
With Veteran Puncher From Cowlands

In First Main Event Bout Wednesday
The little Injun whose professional claim to fame covers

the short side of six months and but half a dozen bouts, Cur-le-y

Hopper, tomorrow night at the armory will attempt to
prove matchmakers haye not pulled a brodie in giving him a
main event chance.

Hopper meets a tough veteran in Louis Nelson, a two-hand- ed

puncher who has beenO

plete. entertaintag eOTeragar;
and feat daily.

RmmertoLetl
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Wooderson Ready to Let

"Accident" Pass Into
' Race History I

'
- By ORLO ROBERTSON

NEW YORK, June ll.-(ff)-- Sj4-

ney Wooderson was inclined today
to let the Its Princeton mile
pass into history as motion pic
tures of the event only added, fuel
to the controversy as to whether
he was fonled by Blaine Rldeout,

After thinking the matter over.
England's little world record hold
er at a mile eauea nis collision
Saturday with Rideout an "unfor-
tunate accident an accident oc
curring in the heat of the race
which is best forgotten."

The collision, occurring at the
topot the home stretch, threw the
Englishman, off stride and cost
him whatever chance he had for
victory. Chnck Fenske came np
fast to take the race in 4:11 with
Wooderson finishing last in the
field of five.

Meanwhile, the movies failed
to clear np the argument whether
Rideont bumped Wooderson or
whether the record holder, appar-
ently tired, hit the Texan when be
(Wooderson) failed to straighten
out in time for the final 200-yar- d

dash to the finish line.
The pictures showed Rideout

first passing Fenske shortly be
fore the turn. Then Rideont pulled
up even with Wooderson and for
a time the two appeared to run
shoulder to shoulder. Coming into
the turn Rideout seeking to gain
the lead, gradually seemed to
crowd Wooderson toward the rail
until the Briton half-stumbl- ed and
threw up his right arm as if to re-
gain his balance.

Rideout went into the lead only
to have Wooderson regain his
stride and pass him momentarily.
From the angle of the pictures It
was difficult to determine whether
there actually was bodily contact
or whether Wooderson, seeking to
avoid such contact; inadvertently
stepped on the rail and lost his
balance.

Weatherman Ties
Up National Loop
CHICAGO. June lf.-0p- )-T h e

National league bowed to the wea-
therman completely today, with
two of its scheduled three games
cancelled entirely by rain and the
third the Dodgers-Cub- s battle
halted at the end of eight frames
with the score tied at lt.

The Dodgers, victimized four
times out of six tries in their cur-
rent road tour, seemed headed for
victory when the rain poured into
Wiigley field and sent both teams
scurrying for cover.

(Called end eighth inning ac-

count rain tie).
Brooklyn 2 8 2
Chicago 2 2

Casey and Phelps. Root, French
(8) and Mancnso.

for, Cutler 1, Smither 10, Singer
5. Bases on balls, off Smither 2,
Cutler 1, Singer S. Stolen bases,
W. Gentskow, R. Gentskow, Corn-stoc- k.

Two base hit, B. Gentskow,
Freemen, H. Singer. Runs batted
in, B. Gentskow 2, Weisner 4,
Causey, Eberly, D'Arcy, R. Gents-
kow, Freeman, Salstrom 2, Cave,
Bennett 2, Double play, Alley, un-
assisted. Left on bases. Square
Deal t, Kennedys f. Wild plteh,
Smlthers 2, Cntler 2, Singer 1.
Passed ball, Comstock. McRae.
Time of game, 1 hour IS minutes.
Umpires, Oravee and Weisgerber.

LACK OP THUMB NO HANDICAP
javrun coser until Coach BUI Hayward of Oregon started train-
ing him, won first place la the Pacific coast conference meet. Hay--
ward provided hint with a specially balanced apear to overcome the
aosence or his right thumb. Below, Brown's thambless grip.

A Homer-- ' ill
Is the Statesman sports
ftacct boma sports news
comes first far an ways.' -
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Conference Gets
Atherton Report

Delegates Will Take no
Action on Findings

for few Days
MOUNT HOOD, Ore., June 18- .-

(AVEdwin Atherton, one-tim- e fed
eral bureau of investigation agent
wno looked, into the athletic af
fairs of the 10 Pacific Coast con
ference schools last year and this.
submitted his 700 page report to
tne conference meeting at Tim--
berline lodge today but the dele
gates took one look at the size
of it and announced there would
be no comment for a few days.

Prof. C. V. Rusek of Oregon
State college, conference presi-
dent, said an "extended State-
ment" would be given later In the
week.

No official announcement of
the content was made. Atherton
haa been studying the athletic

ier"ct."lh!f ,
avwaw utw V SAV nWUili VSUf I

report, not recommend.
Routine business occupied the

conference delegates today. They
decided to delay consideration of
"round-robin- " football schedules
tor 1841 and 1842 antU a Joint
meeting with graduate managers
Friday. Managers and coaches will
start separate sessions Friday.

A new basis for scheduling foot-
ball games, which will produce
better "arrangements tor an mem- -:

ber schools," was np Tor consid-
eration, delegates said. Another
arrangement whereby scheduling
of games for the "round-robi- n"

members would become nearly
"automatic" also was under con-
sideration.

"Round-robin- " football schools,
are Oregon, Oregon State, Wash-
ington, Washington State, South-
ern California, UCLA, Stanford
and California.

Weather Hampers
Scattergun Crew

Salem's trapshooters, making
ready for the big Pacific Inter-
national association shoot slated
here July 30-3- 3, were held to
low scores because of gusty wea-
ther Sunday but will stage ano-
ther practice session Thursday
afternoon.

George Hurly's 36 straight in
handicap tiring and W. H. Wolf's
43 out of 60 from 16 yards were
top scores Sunday.

: Results: . .

16 yard event -- 100 targets.
Ted--: Welty i 34, Clarence Town-sen- d

88, W. D. Carter 84. Low
eU White 66 x 76.

50 targets W. - H. Volf 43,
Frank Rock 47, George Hurley
45, R. Welty 85, Nels Tonnlng
33. ... - s.:

'25 targets Walt Simoa 23
Pete Lennon 18, Fred eisi 16.

Handkap Ted Welty II x 75
Carter 42 x 60: : 36 target- -
Townsend 24. White 22. WoU 22,

Sport Sparks
By RON GEMMELL

Having it on good authority, and signed by the mayor,
that pitching constitutes 83.78 per cent of softball effective-
ness, we yesterday (or was it the day before?) jumped into
the custom laundered GemmeU limousine and headed for the
respective, if not respected, camps of the Salem Softball
association, copyrighted in '1932 or thereabouts! !

We went In "search of some ofO :

Detroit Held to six Hits
bat Three Are CJonU

for Qrcnit
NEW YORK, Jnne li.-GS- V-

Oral HUdebrand limited the De-
troit' Tigers to six hits three of
them home runs ss the world
champions took the series from
the invaders by an 8-- 5 "rubber
garnet victory today. ,

The Yankees teed off early in
the game, making five of tbeir
runs in tbe first inning off Paul
Trout, then picking up one each
in the fifth, seventh and eighth

the last two coming on homers
by Bill Dickey and Red Rolfe.
Bill's litfrifcrited's fifth of the
year.

The Tigers out-homer- ed the
champs with Barney MeCosky,
Pinky Higglns snd Red Kress.
who was batting for Archie Mc-Ka- ln,

all connecting. McCosky's
homer came in the sixth and was
the first hit the Tigers had off
Hildebrand.
Detroit ......... S 8 0
New York 8 18 0

Trout, McKain, Coffman and
Tebbetts; Hildebrand and Dickey.

Browns, Solons Split .

WASHINGTON, June l.-fl-V
Lanky Vernon Kennedy scattered

ix hits over 14 innings today to
help St. Louis beat the Washing-
ton Senators 2 to 1 in the first
game of a twin bill, but tbe
Browns lost an abbreviated night-
cap, c to 1.

In the first game neither team
scored until the 10th, when Don
Heffner singled, was sacrificed to
second and scored on Billy Sulli
van's single. The Senators tied it
up in their halt on two singles, a
sacrifice snd an Infield out.

Chet Laabs won the game in
the 14 th, scoring Johnny Ber- -
ardino with a triple.

The Browns got only 6 hits off
Joe Krakauskas in the second
game, scoring their run on MyrU
Hoag's double and George Mc--
Qulnn's single In the first inning.
The game was called in tbe eighth
because of darkness.
St Louis .........2 11 0
Wsshington 1 8 1

Kennedy and Glenn; Leonard,
Appleton snd Ferrell, Giuliani.
St Louis 1 8 S
Washington 6 8 0

Lawson. Harris, Mills and
Glenn; Krakauskas and Early.

Riverside Takes
Salem Coif Team

Locals Defeated 2d Tuna
in History on Homa

Course 40-2- Q

The Salem Golf club team en-
countered tough opposition for
the second successive time in
home competition and lost Sun-
day, 40 to 20, to the Riverside
Country dub team of Portland.
It was the local team's second
defeat In history on Its home
course, the other occurring three
weeks ago when Lake Oswego
Country dab won here.

With a light rain falling most
of the day following heavier A
rains, few notable scores were
nude. Summary:
Salem (SO) Riverside (40)
Pekar X Flyna 0
Eyre 0 Barndollar 3
Cllne 2 Green 3H
Patterson Ortman 2ft
Victor X Ott 0
Petre 1 Mercier IV,
rianery 3 Hill 0
Nash 1 Minslnger 1
Skelley 8 Burrls X

Day 0 McGUl S
Waterman 0 Cole X

Potts 1H Williams m
Starr Keanesly 2 Vs
Raffety 0 Nearheft 8
Higglns 0 Onslow X

Curtis 9 Cotty 3
Gnstatson 0 Doughton 8
McAfee Martin 2
Woodry 0 Welch X
Mlckelson 2 Kinxer

Barber Gets Bird
And Live One, too
INDEPENDENCE Clere Rob-iuso- n.

Independence barber, didn't
wait until he got to the green of
Oak Knoll's 488-ya- rd number fire
to get his birdie Sunday. - - -

Robinson's third stroke, 'heat-
ing straight for the carpet, stop-
ped the flight, and the life of m
blackbird.

Hurley 25, Welty 21, Simon' 22.
A practice shoot Is b'Ued for

next Thursday evening. ; !
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Into Win list
Dealers Humble Kennedys

15 to 10; Papermakers
Lose 3d Straight

Iagwe Stand tags
, W . L Pet.

Square Deal ..... S 0 1.009
Pheasants 1 0 1.000
Schoen's ......... 1 0 1.00
Walts' 1 1 .500
Kennedys .. 0 2 .000
P'MIU 0 3 .000

Softball sorties on .Sweetland
last night - were wilder f than a
witch's wanderings, but the
Square Dealers i nevertheless
romped to their third straight
win, IS t5 10 over Kennedy's
and Walts broke into the win
column by tagging ' t:.e 'Makers
with their third consecutive de-
feat,- 11 to 4. -
, - The Dealers, after establishing,
a, 9 to 1 lead behind the pitch-
ing of Don Cutler, almost saw
their advantage f go glimmering
as the Cleaners took atlrantsge
of Hank Singer's ilUcess. They
hammered 'Hank for eight runs
in a wild fifth frame that saw
1Z batters at the plat , getting
them on four, his, four errors
and four walks, and tdded ano-
ther --in the sixth on a double and
single.

15 Blows Taken
But 15 blows were registered

by the Radiosters, off lanky Har-
old Smither, and even the sky-hig- h,

blow-u- p of their defense
wasn't enough to beat 'em. Out
fielder weisner's cnree-for-five-H

shUlalah shaking, that drove in
four of the IS counters, topped
the parade. Jack Causey also
gathered three blows in five
trips, while Stub D'Arcy hit twice
in four appearances.

The Papermakers allegedly Im-
ported pitcher, Jack Simpson
said to hail from Chicago, walked
eight men in the two plus frames
he worked. That and two lonely
hits gave Waits fire runs before
Southpaw Kenny Lenaburg took
over for the 'Makers. Going in
with two on in the third, Lena-
burg allowed six. to cross before
he finally stemmed the tide. Only
four of tne six was he responsible
for, however, and from there on
the Meatmen touched him for but
one bingle and no runs.

Waks Hit Seven .
Walts scored their 11 tallies on

seven hits, while the 'Makers
could make 10 blows account for
but four markers. Only Shortstop
Gribble got more than one blow
for- - Waits, hitting two-tor-fo- ur,

and Nick Serdotx, also hitting
two-for-fo- ur, was the only Maker
to get more than one.

It was the wildest night of the
softball season thus far, with a
total of 40 runs being scored, 43
hits registered and 14 errors com-
mitted. Prettiest fielding nlsv
lurnea in was a running one--
handed catch of Comstock'B foul
fly by Leftfielder Jack Caasey,

bile the only extra base clouting
out of all the hitting were doubles
by Bernie Gentskow, Henry Singer
and Johnny Kolb. .

Waits (11) BR H
Garbarlna, t ......... 1 1, 0
Drynan, I I 1
Nicholson, m ......... 2 0
Scales, 3 ............ 1 1
Gribble. s 4 .2
afeCaffery, e ......... 2
Bucknum, r, 1. ....... S
Romano, 1 ........... 2
Roth, p 2
Pickens, r ........... 0
Kitchen, 2 1

Totals ............ 2S 11 1

Papermakers (4) B R
Dunn, s
Steelhammer, 1
Dkk. 2
Kolb, m . i

Skopil, 2
Serdotx. r .

Kelley, 1 . . ,

Schnuelle, e . .
Simpson, p
K. Lenaburg, p
L Lenaburg . .

Totals ............82 4 10
Errors, Kelley, Skopil, Gribble,

Parr lsh. Three hits 7 runs off
Simpson in 2 plus; 4 off Lenaburg
in 4; 10 and 4 off Roth in 7. Los
ing: pitcher, . Simpson. Rans re
sponsible for, .. Simpson, t. Lena
burg S. Strnekr out, by Roth 2,
Lenaburg L Bases on balls., off
Simpson 8, Roth 4, Lenaburg 2.
Stolen bases, Drynan. 2, Skopil 2,
Kelly. Roth. Two has hit, Kolb.
Sacrifice, McCaf ferr, Otnns batted
in, Bucknum 2, Grib-
ble 2, Drynan, Nicholson, Scales 2,
McCafrerr, Roth. I. Lenaburg 2.
Left on base, - Papermakers '10,
Waits , . j. WJd pitch, Simpson 2,
Lenaburc 2. Time of game 1 hour
28 minutes. Umpires, Weisgerber
and Oravec .

Sqaare Deal; (IS) Z B R H
D'Arcy, t . . . . . m 4 1 . 2
L. Singer, e, r....i.'.". 11W. Gentskow, J. S - 1
R. Gentskow, - e. . 4 2 1
B. GenUkoW, 2 S 2 2
Causey. 1 l J
Welsoer, mS.l.....V. 5 1 S
AUey. 4. . i.; 4 I 1
Cutler, p.....,..i...2 1 v0
U. Singer, p. 2 0 1
UcRaewe, x,.i..f '.ii, 2'0-- 0

. t 4 44.1S IS
Keaaedy't (10) ( 'if B R . H

Bennett,1 2 . ii.'i'' X 1 -- 8
Siegmnnd, 1'.., .4 1 1
Freeman, nt . , , . ; . . . . , . 1 . 2
Comstock, c .......;. 4 -- 1
Salstrom, 8,
Cave,l. t... ........ S- -

1 t
Eberlyr ............ 4
Smltheri p .i... ....... :t I,

Totals :s 10 11
Errors, Batter, Bennett 2, Care,

Lacey,: UcRae, W. Gentskow, L.
Singer, Salstrom. Four hits 1 run
off Cutler in 4: 1 and t tf Singer
la S; U and IS off Cmither la S.
Winnings pitcher, " Cutler; '.Losing

fighting in and around Redmond
over the past two years. Nelson,
who may be remembered in Sa-

lem as the slugger who gave Ed-
die Norris a close battle better
than two years ago here, is ex-

pected to provide Hopper with his
biggest test to date.

Nelson and Hopper meet over
eight rounds at the top of a card
that also has two six-round-ers and
three four-roun- d preliminaries.

Bums Formidable
Powder Proctor, the

Portland negro, has a formidable
opponent In Frankie Burns, Salt
Lake, In the seml-windu- p. Advance
reports Intimate Burns, a veteran,
is just a little too. good for the
Powder, but that, is something
which remains to be seen.

The six-rou-nd special pita Kid
Thornley, Sllverton vet who all
but had Proctor on his hip in the
last Vets' card, against rugged Bill
Toomey of Tacoma. The four-rounde- rs

will show little Jimmy
Davis, Vancouver, against Johnny
O'Connell of Portland, Tommy Or-ri- n

of Portland against Les Carter
of Lebanon, and Jack Carley of
Portland against Lefty Reynolds
of Salem.

Joe Louis Looks
Over Yank Squad
NEW YORK, Jnne 19.--J-oe

Louis watched another champion
the New York Yankees today

as he left his training camp for
the first time since he opened
work for his championship bout
with Tony Galento three weeks
sgo.

After a strenuous week-en- d, in
which he belted spar mates right
and left, the champion took the
entire day off. However, it was
his favorite team, the Detroit Ti
gers, and not the Yankees, that
brought Joe to town.

Boyd Brown, above, a mediocre

way, were shorter and' more di- -
rect.

Said George (for George)
Roth: "Forty feet is approxi-
mately two feet too much to
ask any man to throw. Look
at Ferdinand no one- - asked
him to toss that far. I'm going
to take it ap with the national
labor relations board. Pat me
down for baked apples, with
mint sauce."

"Gosh! Is pitching that much
of a club's effectiveness! I'm
learning more every day," said
Kenny Lenaburg, newly arrived
In the local big time. "I like the
work though, and a shower cer-
tainly feels good after eating wa-
termelon, a la plcklnlnny."

One of the more sober-mind-ed

moundsmen, Pheasantman Mack
serdotx, contends control is the
biggest thing In softball pitching.
"If you get that ball over the
heart of the plate," said he.
"they're bound to hit it. Then all
you have to worry about is a good
team behind yon. It's all very
simple, but good fun at that."

"The rales are a big help,
spoke yoBthfal Don Cntler,
cnrveballer of ' the Dealers.
"When I get three strikes on a
man I know I've got him. The
rules take care of that. Believe
me, going Into thelast of the
ninth, with the score 6 to 2
against you and runners on sec-
ond and third, this certainly .

helps
: Smart, these pitchers. They've

all got It figured out. Even "Pin--
wheel" Percy Crofoot. the league's
best for two. years, wired us his
version' from the California camp
he now inhabits.

a Bead Perry's wires "Hallelu-
jah S" - -

Jacobs Asks Art
Donovan in Ring

SUMMIT, N. J.. June lS.-(ff-- Joe

Jacobs, manager of two-to- n

Tony Galen to, the challenger for
Joe Louis' heavyweight erown, is
going to ask the New York state
sthletle commission to name Arth
ur Donovan referee for the title
fight Jvae Itvvv .

Jacobs announced as much. to-
day, though he said he would have
to wait until the dy of the right
ta make his formal request, when
the . commission holds a meeting.
at the --wetghlng-ln ceremonies.

The announcement came as
something of a surprise, sinee
Donovan is wen liked by Louis,
having --worked practically all of
the eahmplom n fights.

- SnTrhn 1 1 1

eaquesx
- f Indsstrial Lraatne

Gasco .......... 11 t 4
Pohle-Star- er 2 3'S

Krlddle and Sipola; . Pool and
Bannack v- - -

Pit Machine
ifontromerr Ward 1 f

Berry and Savich

Battle at Armory
"Ladies Free9' Sign out

for Wrestling Show
at Groan Hnt

It's ladles' night at the armory
tonight, where "Wild Red" Berry
meets Danny Savich In a

falls, one-ho- ur main event
of a three-sta- r rasslin show. All
of Marlon county's shrleker sex
are Invited to be the non-payi- ng

guests of Promoter Herb Owen.
That they'll be eye witnesses to

a rough, tough tussle Is assured.
for both Berry, the unscrupulous
easterner, and Savich, shockhead-e-d

Ut from Utah, like it that way.
The bars will be down, as far as
the rule book is concerned, and
the armory ring is expected to re
semble a hurricane deck before do
ings are over.

Carr vs. Carter
Popular Charlie Carr, who last

week succumbed to the brutalities
of Berry, tonight tangles with
Marshall Carter, the Missouri grid- -
ster, in a 4S-min-ute bout that will
press the all-mea- nle main event in
importance.

Opening the show, at 8:20, will
be Eddie Roberts, lanky come-
dian, and Frankenstein Woolf, the
Boris Karloff of hemp enclosures.
Their's is a 30-min- prelimin-
ary, that Is expected to be swift
and spectacular.

The armory doors open at 1:19

WIN AT TENNIS

SILVERTON In the first
round tennis matches of the sum
mer recreation program, Alfred
Crockett defeated Lloyd Naegeli
and Denny Legard defeated
George Manolls.

League

Coast League '
... W L PcL

Los Angeles .... .48 88 v .683
Seattle ...... .48 34 .576
San Francisco ....43 SS .645
Oakland .......... .! 41 8S
San: Diego . .... ..88 41 .488
Sacramento ......34 41 . .483
Hollywood .. 36 46 ,438
rortland 51 41 .431

Sunday's Remits - ,

At Seattle 3-- 4, Los Angeles
0.

At Oakland 3-- 3, Sacramento
4-- 1.

At Hollywood 3-- 1, San Diego
1-- 0.

National Leagne
- - t . . W 1. , Pet.

Cincinnati .3 18 . .660
St. Lonis ........ 23 23 .68
New York ......2 I .627
Biooklya- - 21 it : .600
Chicago ....27 28 ,431
Pittsburgh" , 34: 2 '.413
Boston ........... 23 v 8.j'.423
Philadelphia ....30. 31. ,33
- .. SnndayV Resalts s,

At .Cincinnati : 3--0, i Boston

At SL Lonis $. New York 4.
At . Chicago 1-- 8, ' Brooklyn 0-- 1.

Amerkaa Leagne
r - pet:

New York'.;...;4l II .788
Boston ' . . . . ....1 21 .580
Cleveland; ....... 28 26 i ,528 t
Chicago ., 28 IS ' .523'
Detroit .28 ' 26 , ,527
Philadelphia, : .21 22 ' .336
Washington - 7. i : : 22 1 1 , .283 -

St Louis .......IS 38 .Ji:
... " Ssmdayw- - rrsnlta ..'. At .New York 6, Detroit' At Boston' 5--5. Clertland 4-2- .1

it nihlnki'wfX&icag 6--4. '

WHITE SOX FIXTURE By Sords

the kitty hall chuckers in order i

that we might bring: you first
hand Tersions. both southpaw and
north paw. of how these-- 40-fo-ot

flingers get that way.
"Me? I get that way from

eating three square meals a day,
sleeping on my right side,
changing ahirts twice a week
and reading Popeye dally la
The Statesuu was the first
fchot of lnid pe aimed at as.

It came directly, off the left
side of the tongue owned by H.
(for Henry) Singer ."rerealed In
the lasr Gallup poll as the out-
standing Salem' softball pitcher
for 1151. and although It was a
modest statement It struck ns as
being straightforward and to the
point.

To what, exactly, do you at-

tribute your phenomenal suc-

cess?" we asked the dark-haire- d

demon of underhandedness, be-
lieving this a fair question eren
If the day was cloudy In the west
and looking rery much like a
Tiait from J. Plurius was Immi-
nent. ; :

"My biggest asset," graciously
replied SUnger Singer, "is an in-
born ability to lift my left leg
hich. You're gotta get It up there,
that's alL A pitcher. who can't
elerate his left side to, we'll say,
a height of at least his elbow.
Is hopelessly lost."

Then, too," he added after
moment's study, Tm rery

fond of Jelly on my pancakes.'

No Two Alike. .

As In other pursuits, of Ufa,
liberty or death where Is thy
stlnc. n two foftbail pitchers
seem to hare the same idea "as
to - why their efforts constitute
such a Urge percentare of the
efficiency, or lack thereof, of their
respective elnbs. ' '

Take V. (for VlidlTostok) Gn- -
more. Take him on the coil course
and he plays a head-u- p game.
Ta ka him ' on the softball mound
and he'i sot . his - nose to tho
grindstone for hine innings, or
less. ( Why Manager flesher al-

lows the stone to be left on the
field will come up for debate ne
next ; Urn President : Maple rets
hungry for there's certain to bo
a league meeting tnen.i

A pitcher has to be aWe to
bold lee water, bsAterndlk
lessonade, waffle batter and the
family baak roU,' 'Caimore

' grated from between his teeth,
the- - while flexins; a creaking
r4cht wine v :;.:.,;-- .'
"Then -- nhere'ethe.:" morunty

rate. There are more cracked
nhers than anr other one piece
of n tnrwsre. Someone is hl--
aravs knoeklnc off. or Just plain
knocking; a. pitcher. .Especially
ports writers. They're the worst.

Va . thm r Worst. i 4

1 "Sly "hircst asset? That's
easy. I se, nothing but Osage
rah. That, and a long ball
the fee. With both I'm a ctach

'AnsticrsMore Direct.' t

ntfif answers, we obtained from
the pltchlag Sentry, to questions

W DH K SIT D 'RJ B
LADLESU- t- A

,
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